
 

 

CITY OF FOLSOM  

invites applications for the position of: 

SENIOR TRAILS PLANNER 

 

SALARY:  $5,873.22 - 

$8,964.69 

Monthly  

$70,478.64 - 

$107,576.24 

Annually  

DEPARTMENT:  
Parks and 

Recreation 

DIVISION:  Park Planning 

OPENING DATE:  09/07/18 

CLOSING DATE:  
09/28/18 05:00 

PM  

DEFINITION:  

Under direction, performs professional level strategic planning, design and development 

with a special emphasis on trails and trail related projects.  Incumbents may oversee, 

monitor, and/or direct the work of lower level personnel. 

  

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

The Senior Trails Planner is a specialized class in the Park Planner series.  In the lead 

trails assignment, incumbents provide direction to lower level staff including assigning, 

directing, and reviewing the work of staff related to the city's trails and trail system.  In 

the specialist assignment, an incumbent works on specialized projects containing a high 

number of complex, difficult, and sensitive tasks and assignments.  Positions at this 

level are distinguished from those in the lower level classification of Park Planner I/II by 

the independence with which they perform their duties of handling the more difficult 

and complex work and performing lead work. And, the trails position is distinguished by 

the requirement for specialized knowledge and experience in trails and trail 

development. 

   

 



EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL DUTIES:  

NOTE: The following are the duties performed by employees in this 

classification.  However, employees may perform other related duties at an 

equivalent level.  Each individual in the classification does not necessarily 

perform all the duties listed. 

 Works on complex projects related to parks and trails master planning, site 

design and construction. May assist with managing smaller projects related to 

design, master planning, signage, and graphics productions.  

 Coordinates with department staff and local agencies to assure timely completion 

of projects.  

 Works on a variety of project types which may include developing master plans 

for natural areas and active transportation projects, designing and constructing 

city trails, nature-based play areas, park infrastructure and signage 

improvements.  

 Works collaboratively with other staff, stakeholders and the general public.  

 Assists on strategic planning efforts that have a regional focus including bicycle 

and pedestrian counts, system planning and visitor experience programming.  

 Participates in area park, trail, active transportation and natural studies and data 

collection with local, regional and state agencies.  

 Manages and administers the environmental clearance process (CEQA and 

NEPA) in order to minimize impacts as a result of project development  

 Administers various state and federal grant programs and funding allocations 

made to the City, consistent with auditing requirements of the granting 

organizations  

 Administers construction contracts and perform field coordination with 

contractors, subcontractors, engineers and designers  

 Juggles multiple projects with varying timelines.  

 Experience working with CAD or GIS tools including proficiency with Adobe 

Suite software.  

 Assists in promoting intergovernmental communication and cooperation among 

local governments through workshops, project review, publication and data 

collection and sharing.  

 Analyzes data to find usage patterns and trends that inform future plans and 

projects  

 Designs and leads public process, including coordinating task forces composed of 

citizens and local park providers.  



 Assists in preparing work programs for consultant contracts and manages 

consultant contracts. Develops and manages contracts, proposals for consultant 

work, bid formulations and selection.  

 Interpret city standards and specifications regarding trail construction.  

 Prepare a variety of charts, graphs, maps, plans and other illustrative materials 

for staff reports and studies and presentations to the Parks and Recreation 

Commission and the Folsom City Council.  

 Plan and propose open space acquisitions for City Council consideration.  

 Monitor and approve project expenditures and maintain project account 

balances.  

 Analyze proposed projects for conformance with adopted city landscape 

plans/guidelines.  

 Meet and confer with developers, contractors, and engineers.  

 Prepare grant applications and necessary graphics to a variety of funding 

organizations.  

 Compile a variety of information and data for staff reports and studies.  

 Perform related duties as assigned. 

EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:  

NOTE: The level and scope of the following knowledge and abilities are 

related to duties listed under the "Examples of Essential Duties" section of 

this specification. 

  

Knowledge of: 

 Principles, techniques, and methods of landscape architecture, trail development, 

and park design.  

 Modern methods and techniques used in the design and construction of various 

land development projects as they pertain to trails.  

 Current trends in federal, state, regional, and local park planning.  

 Pertinent laws, ordinances, and regulations governing park and facility planning, 

trail development, and open space preservation.  

 Engineering technology and practices used in landscape design and trail 

construction.  

 Construction project administration.  

 Project management practices and procedures.  



 Common word processing, spreadsheet, and database software. 

Ability to: 

 Lead professional and technical personnel on a team or project.  

 Work effectively with other agencies and jurisdiction staff.  

 Facilitate groups toward a thoughtful consensus and plan of action.  

 Work independently and as part of a team.  

 Perform analysis and develop reports regarding planning and development issues 

and projects.  

 Work with elected officials and citizens to implement departmental policy.  

 Provide technical advice to subordinate personnel in solving difficult problems or 

assignments.  

 Prepare landscape architectural and/or plans including site plans, sketches, 

renderings, specifications, spreadsheets, and estimates of labor and material 

requirement costs.  

 Interpret and apply codes, ordinances, rules, and regulations related to land and 

park development and construction.  

 Analyze trail development proposals, plans, and specifications.  

 Research and prepare grant applications.  

 Operate Computer Assisted Drafting and related software used in preparation of 

design and construction documents.  

 Use computers, software programs, and other technical equipment.  

 Effectively communicate verbally and in writing. Establish and maintain effective 

working relationships with those contacted in the course of work. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:  

Education: 

A bachelor's degree in landscape architecture, environmental design, civil engineering, 

park administration, or a closely related field from an accredited college or university. 

  

Experience: 

Two (2) years of full-time experience as a Park Planner II with the City of Folsom with 

significant concentration in trails. 

OR 

Three (3) years of full-time professional landscape design and/or park planning 

experience, or civil engineering experience, which included significant experience in 

trail development and project administration.  

  



License, Certificate, Registration Requirements:  

 Some positions may require possession of, or ability to obtain and retain, 

a California Class C driver license by the time of appointment. Individuals who do 

not meet this requirement due to a disability will be reviewed on a case-by-case 

basis.  

 Possession of certification as a California Registered Landscape Architect or 

Professional Engineer is highly desirable. 

  

Physical Requirements: 

Work is performed both in a typical office setting and outdoor environment.  (1) 

Mobility:  frequent use of keyboard; frequent sitting for long periods of time; 

occasional bending or squatting.  (2) Lifting:  frequently up to 10 pounds; 

occasionally up to 25 pounds.  (3) Vision:  constant use of overall vision; frequent 

reading and close-up work; occasional color and depth vision.  (4) 

Dexterity:  frequent repetitive motion; frequent writing; frequent grasping, 

holding, and reaching.  (5) Hearing/ Talking:  frequent hearing and talking, in 

person and on the phone.  (6) Emotional/ Psychological:  frequent decision-

making and concentration; frequent public and/or coworker contact; occasional 

working alone.  (7) Environmental:  frequent exposure to noise. (8) Outdoor: may 

walk on uneven ground; in heat or cold. 

  

 

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:  

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/folsom 

 

http://www.folsom.ca.us 

 

50 Natoma Street 

Folsom, CA 95630 

(916) 461-6050 

 

jobs@folsom.ca.us 
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